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Raman scattering by longitudinal-optical phonons has been measured in GaAs-AlAs multiple quantum wells
at high magnetic fields. Doubly resonant scattering processes are observed at photon energies corresponding to
magneto-excitons with different principal quantum numbers for the incoming and outgoing channels. The
existence of these initially forbidden scattering processes, their resonance energies, and their relative intensities
are correctly reproduced by our theoretical description. The model takes into account the excitonic nature of
the intermediate states, as well as scattering processes involving a nonzero in-plane phonon wave vector, which
is required to allow inter-Landau level scattering of the exciton.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inelastic light scattering in two-dimensional ~2D! semi-
conductor systems has been widely and successfully used in
the last years to probe their vibrational properties and elec-
tronic excitations.1,2 When the energy of the incident or the
scattered light equals some real transition of the system, a
resonant enhancement of the scattering cross section, known
as incoming and outgoing resonances, respectively, occurs.3
Their study gives valuable information on the electronic
structure of semiconductor quantum wells ~QW’s! and super-
lattices. Resonant Raman scattering ~RRS! by longitudinal-
optical ~LO! phonons in 2D systems is generally stronger
than in bulk materials due to the enhanced excitonic effects
in 2D. RRS profiles in 2D can be tailored in specific ways
due to changes in the electronic structure of the system by
quantum confinement or by external fields. This flexibility
allows us to obtain energy level configurations in which two
electronic transitions of zero wave vector are separated by
the LO phonon energy. If a scattering process is allowed in
these conditions, it will be simultaneously resonant for in-
coming and outgoing channels. These doubly resonant Ra-
man scattering ~DRRS! processes are observed as a strong
enhancement of the scattering intensity. This enhancement is
due to the simultaneous vanishing of the two energy denomi-
nators appearing in the third-order perturbation theory ex-
pression of the Raman cross section.3 DRRS has been first
observed in bulk GaAs ~Ref. 4! using uniaxial stress to split
the heavy hole ~hh! and light hole ~lh! valence states by the
LO phonon energy. In 2D semiconductor systems DRRS
conditions have been met by a careful control of the
confinement5,6 or applying external electric7 or magnetic8,9
fields.
In a magnetic field the electronic states form discrete Lan-
dau levels ~LL’s! whose energies are directly proportional to
the field. It is then possible to meet DRRS conditions by
matching the LL separation to the LO phonon energy.
Magnetic-field-induced DRRS have been observed in bulk
GaAs,10 which are correctly interpreted in terms of hole scat-
tering with all the electronic states involved belonging to the
same LL.11 In 2D the situation is more controversial: the
experimental results on GaAs-AlAs multiple quantum wells
reported up to 13 T ~Ref. 8! show that the incoming and
outgoing channels of the DRRS process belong to different
LL’s. This process is forbidden in the independent electron-
hole pair picture, so that excitons were suggested as the in-
termediate states in the scattering process. Furthermore, cal-
culations on the absolute magneto-Raman cross sections,12
excluding excitonic effects but taking explicitly into account
the 2D valence-band structure, did not reproduce either the
experimental energy positions of the different DRRS struc-
tures or their polarization selection rules.
In this paper we present experimental and theoretical re-
sults to overcome the actual controversy. Measurements have
been done at high magnetic fields,9 which reveal DRRS
peaks involving different LL’s. They correspond to energies
and magnetic fields expected from the extrapolation of the
low-field results.8 The RRS intensity has been also calculated
as a function of magnetic field for different light polariza-
tions, assuming exciton-phonon scattering processes. To ac-
count for inter-LL scattering of excitons a finite in-plane
wave vector is required in our model to break the selection
rules. In our experimental conditions it can be provided by
interface roughness.
Under these assumptions, we find an excellent agreement
between the theoretical and experimental results on the val-
ues of the magnetic field and photon energies at which
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DRRS occur, as well as on their polarization dependence and
relative intensities.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II gives a brief
description of the experimental setup. In Sec. III the theoreti-
cal model for the Raman scattering efficiency is developed.
After calculating the energy levels of electron-hole pairs in a
magnetic field a magneto-excitonic model, including Cou-
lomb interaction up to second order in perturbation theory, is
used to calculate the Raman scattering efficiency. The ex-
perimental results and the discussion under the light of the
previously developed model is given in Sec. IV, while Sec. V
summarizes the main results of the work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples studied are GaAs-AlAs multiple quantum
wells grown in the ~001! direction by molecular-beam epi-
taxy. The width of wells and barriers is 100 Å. More details
on sample preparation and characterization are given in Refs.
8 and 9. RRS experiments have been done in a bitter-coil
20-T magnet. The spectra were excited with a Ti-sapphire
tunable laser and recorded with a triple spectrometer with
multichannel detection. Polarization selection rules were
studied using light circularly polarized by an achromatic
l/4 plate. The light was focused on and collected from the
sample by a single lens of 3-mm focal length. At the highest
fields, the Faraday rotation occurring at the lens produces
some polarization mixing that prevents the observation of
clear selection rules. All the measurements were performed
at temperatures ranging from 2 to 4 K.
III. THEORETICAL MODEL
A magnetic field parallel to the QW growth direction (z
axis! quantizes the electronic motion completely, changing
the density of states and breaking the degeneracy of the QW
subbands into Landau levels. This zero-dimensional density
of states strongly increases the efficiency of the Raman
process.13 The Raman scattering efficiency per unit crystal
length and solid angle for the emission of one phonon is
related to the probability amplitude of the process, WFI , by
the expression
dS
dV 5
vLvS
3hShL
~2p!2c4
V
~\vL!
2uWFI~vS ,eW S ;vL ,eWL!u2
3@n~vq!11# , ~1!
where vL(S) , hL(S) , and eWL(S) are the angular frequency,
refractive index, and polarization wave vector of the incident
~scattered! photon. The last term, which includes the Bose-
Einstein phonon occupation factor, n(vq), represents the
number of phonons with frequency vq present in the crystal
at a given temperature.
For a one-phonon emission process, keeping only the
most resonant term, we can use third-order perturbation
theory to write the scattering amplitude as
WFI5(
a ,b
^0uHˆ ERub&^buHˆ EPua&^auHˆ ERu0&
~\vS2Eb1iGb!~\vL2Ea1iGa!
, ~2!
where ua& (ub&) is the intermediate excitonic states with
energy Ea(b) and lifetime broadening Ga(b) . The Hamilto-
nians HER and HEP describe the exciton-radiation and
exciton-phonon interactions, respectively.
To evaluate Eq. ~2!, the following steps will be per-
formed: ~i! we determine the energy levels adjusting the ef-
fective masses and g factors to the experimental values by a
434 Luttinger Hamiltonian. ~ii! Using the previously deter-
mined parameters, we construct realistic wave functions in a
parabolic approximation including Coulomb interaction. ~iii!
Finally, we use these wave functions to compute electron-
phonon and electron-radiation matrix elements and deter-
mine the Raman scattering efficiency.
FIG. 1. Energy transitions as a function of magnetic field mea-
sured by PLE for ~a! s2 and ~b! s1 polarization configurations.
Circles correspond to transitions related to the hh and triangles are
related to the lh.
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A. Energy levels in a magnetic field
Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the positions of the transition
energies as a function of the magnetic field measured by
photoluminescence excitation ~PLE!. Circles indicate transi-
tions and are identified as having heavy hole ~hh! character
and triangles as those of light hole ~lh! character. We have
used a previously developed model ~Ref. 14! to obtain infor-
mation about the parameters describing the electronic bands
in the sample ~effective masses, energy levels and g factors!.
The proximity of the energy subbands in the valence-band
edge of diamond and zinc-blende-type semiconductors
changes the simple picture of regularly spaced Landau lev-
els, leading to states of mixed heavy- and light-hole charac-
ter. This has been taken into account by using a 434 Lut-
tinger Hamiltonian for the hh and 1h subbands. The
conduction band has been taken to be parabolic but aniso-
tropic, with an electron mass that depends on the QW sub-
band energy, as explained in Ref. 15. In order to obtain the
band parameters correctly, we have taken into account, in a
simple way, the influence of the electron-hole Coulomb in-
teraction on the interband magneto-optical transitions. We
have used a two-dimensional excitonic model for the binding
energy EB , describing the partial confinement of the exciton
in the QW by introducing a dimensionality parameter D
~Ref. 16!:
EB'3DF \eB4mxyh R~n11/2!G
1/2
R , ~3!
where R5mxy
h e4/2\2«2 is the effective Rydberg, « the di-
electric constant of the GaAs layer, and mxy
h
5mxy
h mxy
e /(mxyh 1mxye ) the exciton in-plane reduced mass,
with h5hh, lh for heavy-hole or light-hole excitons, respec-
tively. n represents the Landau quantum number. The value
of the parameter D changes from 1/4 for a three-dimensional
exciton to 1 for a two-dimensional system, and has been
taken to be the same for heavy-hole and light-hole states for
the sake of simplicity. In this way, the ground and excited
states of hh and lh excitons are simultaneously fitted with
only two free parameters: the in-plane electron effective
mass mxy
e and the dimensionality parameter D . The energies
of the electron-hole transitions obtained within this
approximation12 are represented in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! with
full and dashed lines for the hh and lh levels, respectively.
The valence-band g factors are now easily obtained from the
energy difference between corresponding levels of the two
spin orientations represented in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. The in-
plane electron effective mass (mxye ), the dimensionality pa-
rameter D , and the g factors obtained from the fitting are
summarized in Table I. These parameters coincide with those
reported in Ref. 14 for a similar sample.
Besides changing the effective masses and g factors of the
different heavy- and light-hole states, the effect of valence-
band mixing is to give rise to new transitions involving LL’s
with different indices. The oscillator strengths of these tran-
sitions are much smaller than the ones corresponding to the
levels shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b! and they have been omit-
ted for clarity.19,20 As the transitions have not been observed
in the experiments, we will also neglect them in the calcula-
tion of the Raman scattering efficiency. In order to go further
with our model of magnetoexcitons, we will describe the
valence band within a parabolic model.
B. Eigenstates: Effect of Coulomb interaction
To take profit of the cylindrical symmetry of the QW
system, we express the position of the electron ~hole! in cy-
lindrical coordinates, (rWe(h) ,ze(h)) , and write the vector po-
tential associated to the magnetic field in the symmetric
gauge:
AW 5
1
2B
W 3rW . ~4!
Using the gauge transformation introduced by Yang and
Sham,19 we can write the exciton Hamiltonian and wave
functions in terms of the relative and center-of-mass motion
of the electron-hole pair in the x-y plane: rW5rWh2rWe and
RW 5(mxye rWe1mxyh rWh)/(mxye 1mxyh ). In the dipole approxima-
tion the wave vector of the center-of-mass motion of the
exciton vanishes, and the Hamiltonian of the magneto-
exciton in the QW is given by
Hexc
h 52
\2
2
]
]ze
1
mz
e
]
]ze
1V~ze!2
\2
2
]
]zh
1
mz
h
]
]zh
1V~zh!
2
\2
2mxy
h
1
r
]
]r S r ]]r D2 \
2
2mxy
h
1
r2
]2
]f2
1
1
2i \
mxy
h
m2
h vc
h ]
]f
1
mxy
h ~vc
h!2
8 r
21VC~r ,ze2zh!,
~5!
TABLE I. Parameters used in the calculation of the Landau levels
and Raman scattering efficiency in GaAs/AlAs QW’s.
Parameters Values Reference
\vg~GaAs! 1.520 eV 17
\vg~AlAs! 3.13 eV 17
G 1 meV
d 92 Å
mz
e 0.067m0 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 15!
mz
hh 0.34m0 14
mz
lh 0.094m0 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 15!
mxy
e 0.076m0 From Fig. 1
mxy
hh 0.059m0 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 14!
mxy
lh 0.089m0 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 14!
g1 7.1 18
g2 2.1 18
g3 2.9 18
k 1.2 17
\vLO 37 meV 14
Band
offset~%! 0.70 14
D 0.7 From Fig. 1
g lh
0 6.2 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 14!
g lh
2 212.6 kWpW calculation ~Ref. 14!
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where vc
h5eB/mxy
h is the cyclotron frequency of the exciton
and m2
h 5mxy
h mxy
e /(mxyh 2mxye ). This Hamiltonian can be
written as a sum of three contributions:
Hexc5HQW1HB1VC~r ,ze2zh!. ~6!
HQW corresponds to the first four terms and represents the
motion along the z axis, including the QW confining poten-
tial in the conduction and valence bands. HB describes the
motion in the xy plane and the interaction with the magnetic
field. The last term, VC(r ,ze2zh), is the electron-hole Cou-
lomb interaction. The exact eigenvalues of the Hamiltonian
including magnetic field, band mixing effects, and Coulomb
interaction are very difficult to obtain, and different approxi-
mations have been considered, depending on the characteris-
tics of the system under study and the relative importance of
the magnetic field and Coulomb effects.16,21–23
We will take into account the confinement of the excitonic
movement along the quantum well direction and neglect the
z dependence of the Coulomb potential, writing
VC52
e2
«r
. ~7!
With this approximation the exciton is considered to be com-
pletely confined in the QW. This interaction will be treated as
a perturbation to the motion of the electron-hole pair under
the magnetic field. It is justified for high enough magnetic
fields, that is, when the cyclotron radius is smaller than that
of the exciton ~around 8 T for GaAs!, and becomes better for
excited excitonic states. We can then separate the motion in
the growth and in-plane directions and factorize the exciton
function:
c~r ,zh ,ze!5fne~ze!fnh8~zh!Fn ,l
0 ~r ,f!, ~8!
where fne(h)(ze(h)) represents the confinement of the elec-
tron ~hole! by the QW conduction ~valence! band profile cor-
responding to the nth quantized subband.15 The function
Fn ,l
0 is a simultaneous eigenfunction of the magnetic field
Hamiltonian, HB , and the angular momentum operator
L52i\]/]f , with eigenvalue \l , and describes the relative
in-plane motion of the electron-hole pair in the magnetic
field with quantum numbers l and n . In polar coordinates it
can be written as22
Fn ,l
0 5A ~n1ulu!!
n!p~2l2! ulu11
1
ulu! e
ilfr ulue2r
2/4l2
3M S 2n ,ulu11, r22l2D , ~9!
where l5A\/eB is the magnetic length and
M (2n ,ulu11,x) represents the confluent hypergeometric
function.
The energy of the free electron-hole pair is given as a
function of four quantum numbers, ne , nh , n , and l:
Ene ,nh ,n ,l
0 5Ene1Enh1Eg1\vc
hS n1 ulu112 2 mxyhm2h l D .
~10!
To calculate the exciton eigenfunctions and eigenvectors we
use perturbation theory up to second order for the Coulomb
terms:
Ene ,nh ,n ,l5Ene ,nh ,n ,l
0 1^Fn ,l
0 uVCuFn ,l
0 &
1 (
n8Þn
u^Fn8,l
0 uVCuFn ,l
0 &u2
En ,l
0 2E
n8,l
0 , ~11!
Fn ,l
~2 !5Fn ,l
0 1 (
n8Þn
^Fn8,l
0 uVCuFn ,l
0 &
En ,l
0 2E
n8,l
0 Fn8,l
0
1 (
n8Þn
n9Þn
^Fn8,l
0 uVCuFn9,l
0 &^Fn9,l
0 uVCuFn ,l
0 &
~En ,l
0 2E
n8,l
0
!~En ,l
0 2E
n9,l
0
!
F
n8,l
0
,
~12!
where we have omitted the indices ne and nh in the expres-
sion of the unperturbed energies, because the two-
dimensional Coulomb interaction does not connect the dif-
ferent QW subbands. As a consequence of the Coulomb
interaction the different Landau levels get mixed, and their
energies decrease by an amount that is proportional to the
square root of the magnetic field. The only wave functions
needed to evaluate the scattering efficiency are those with
l50 @see Eqs. ~15! and ~16! below#. In this case, the matrix
elements of the Coulomb interaction in Eq. ~12! are given by
the following analytical expression:
^Fn ,0
0 uVCuFm ,0
0 &
5^Fm ,0
0 uVCuFn ,0
0 &
5
e2
A2l«(i50
n
~21 ! iS ni D 1i! G~ i11/2!G~1/21m2i !G~m11 !G~1/22i ! ,
~13!
with n<m . The set of wave functions obtained by Eq. ~12!
is not orthogonal. Thus, we have orthogonalized them using
the Gramm-Smith method,24 which gives us the final wave
functions Fn ,l as a combination of Fn ,l
(2)
. However, since the
Fn ,l
(2) functions are linear combinations of the unperturbed
Fn ,l
(0)
’s, the final result can be more conveniently written as
Fn ,l5(
m
Cn ,mFm ,l
0
. ~14!
To obtain the Raman scattering efficiency, we need to
calculate the matrix elements of the interaction Hamiltonians
that appear in the definition of the scattering amplitude Eq.
~2!.
C. Matrix elements
The exciton-radiation matrix element is given by
2
e
m
S 2p\vh2 D
2
~eWpW cvh! f ne ,nhFn ,l~0 !, ~15!
where the exciton function evaluated at rW50 is given by
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Fn ,l~r50 !5
1
A2pl
d l ,0(
m
Cn ,m ~16!
and f ne ,nh5^fne(ze)ufnh(zh)& is the overlap integral be-
tween the envelope functions of the conduction and valence
QW subbands ne and nh , respectively. Therefore, only exci-
tons with zero angular momentum and with conduction and
valence QW subbands corresponding to the same parity will
contribute to the Raman spectra.
The electron-phonon matrix element is given by
^buHˆ EPua&5^bu(
qW xy
(
p51
N CF
q
AvLOvq$e2iq
W
xyr
W
exp ,qW xy~ze!2e
2iqW xyrWhxp ,qW xy~zh!%ua&, ~17!
where vq
25vLO
2 2bs
2q2 represents the phonon dispersion in the QW, bs is a constant with units of velocity, and vLO the LO
phonon bulk frequency. The phonon wave vector has been separated in two components:
q25qxy
2 1qz
2
, ~18!
where the component along the growth direction is quantized and is given by qz5pp/d , where p is an integer and d is the
width of the quantum well. The constant CF is defined as
CF52i\vLOS 4palV0 D
1/2
, ~19!
a5
e2
2\vLOl
S 1«` 2 1«0D , l 5S \2m0vLOD
1/2
, ~20!
where «` and «0 are the optical and static dielectric constants, respectively.
In a 1LO Raman process mediated by the Fro¨hlich interaction, only even phonon modes are excited and the z dependence
of the Fro¨hlich Hamiltonian is given by
xp ,qW xy~z !5H eqxyzsin~qxyd/2!, z<2d/2~21 !p/2cos~pp/d !z2e2qxyd/2cos~qxyd/2!, 2d/2,z,d/2
e2qxyzsin~qxyd/2!, d/2<z .
~21!
The function xp ,qW xy(z) is taken from the expression given by Trallero-Giner and Comas.
25,26
Using the obtained wave functions and energies, the probability amplitude of the scattering process @Eq. ~2!# can be written
as
WFI5 (
n ,n8,h
n ,n8
~eW S*pW cvh!~eWLpW cvh!
4e2\
pm0
2
CF
AvSvLhShLd
1
qA
vLO
vq
3 f ne ,nh f ne8,nh8lFn ,0
h lF
n8,0
h
gne ,ne8~q !In ,n8
h
~2qh!2gnh,nh8~q !In ,n8
h
~2qe!
~\vS2Ene ,nh ,n ,01iG!~\vL2Ene8,nh8,n8,01iG!
, ~22!
where qe(h)5qxymxy
e(h)/(mxye 1mxyh ), the function gn ,n8(q) is
the electron-phonon interaction matrix element in the growth
direction, defined as
gn ,n8~q !5
p
2 E2`
`
fn~z !xp ,qW xy~z !fn8~z !dz , ~23!
and I
n ,n8
h (qz) represents the in-plane exciton-phonon interac-
tion:
I
n ,n8
h
~qz!5E Fn ,0h e2iqW zrWFn8,0h d3r . ~24!
For simplicity, we have used a constant lifetime broaden-
ing parameter G . The dependence of the matrix elements
I
n ,n8
h (qz) on the dimensionless product lqxy is shown in
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! for the transitions n50!n51 and
n50!n52, respectively. Excitons of two types have been
considered, h5lh ~full and dashed-dotted lines! and h5hh
~dashed and dotted lines!. In each case the phonon can be
scattered either by the hole (z5h , shown in full and dashed
lines! or by the electron (z5e in dashed-dotted and dotted
lines!. The functions start from zero and present oscillations
as lqxy increases. Due to the smaller in-plane mass of the
electron, the matrix elements for z5e present a smooth
variation with lqxy . On the other hand, when the phonon is
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emitted by the hole, the oscillations have a maximum around
lqxy51. This is the value for which the matrix elements
give the most important contribution to the probability am-
plitude.
Finally, the Raman scattering efficiency, Eq. ~1!, can be
written as
dS
dV 5
vS
vL S ld D 2 vLOvq 1l 2q2 S (n ,n8,h
n ,n8
S0
hQ D 2, ~25!
where, to simplify the expression, we have defined the func-
tion Q:
Q5 f ne ,nh f ne8 ,nh8lFn ,0
h lF
n8,0
h vLO
2
3
gne ,ne8~q !In ,n8
h
~2qh!2gnh ,nh8~q !In ,n8
h
~2qe!
~\vS2Ene ,nh ,n ,01iG!~\vL2Ene8,nh8,n8,01iG!
,
~26!
and the constant S0
h :
S0
h5S vSvL hShL al D
1/2 e2
m2c2\2vLO
~eW S*pW cvh!~eWLpW cvh!.
~27!
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 shows the measured Raman spectra for a mag-
netic field of 18 T in the s1s1 polarization configuration.
The different traces correspond to energies around the out-
going resonance condition involving the ground lh state @en-
ergies labeled lh011LO, plotted with a thick line in Fig.
1~b!#. The GaAs LO phonon is seen on top of a broad back-
ground corresponding to the photoluminescence of the lh0
state. The resonant behavior of the phonon peak is clearly
illustrated as the incoming laser energy changes around
1.619 eV, its intensity decreasing for energies lower and
higher than this value. The double resonant character of this
intensity enhancement is demonstrated in Fig. 4, where we
have represented the same kind of spectra as in Fig. 3, but
keeping this time the laser energy constant and changing the
magnetic field from 14.5 to 18 T. As can be seen in Fig. 1~b!,
the energy of the lh0 state remains practically constant for
this field range, and the outgoing resonance is satisfied for
every value of the magnetic field. However, Fig. 4 reveals a
strong dependence of the intensity of the resonance when the
magnetic field is changed, that is, when the laser energy
~thick line in Fig. 1! crosses the lh1 energy transition. This
response confirms that the Raman peak corresponds to a
double resonance, with the lh1 state as incoming channel and
lh0 as outgoing. The same behavior is reproduced when the
magnetic field and laser energy are simultaneously tuned
with the lh2 state as incoming channel and lh0 as outgoing.
Similar double resonant enhancements are also observed, for
the appropriate values of energy and magnetic field, for the
other polarization configuration.
In order to study the double resonant behavior as a func-
tion of the magnetic field we have proceeded in the follow-
FIG. 2. In-plane part of the exciton-phonon interaction as a
function of qxyl . ~a! corresponds to the n50 to n51 and ~b! to the
n50 to n52 transitions. The different curves refer to lh or hh
excitons and scattering events occurring in the valence (z5hh, lh!
or conduction (z5e) bands.
FIG. 3. Raman spectra taken at 18 T in s1s1 polarization
configuration for different incident laser energies. The energies and
the magnetic field are chosen to be in the proximity of a double
resonance with lh1 and lh0 as incoming and outgoing channels,
respectively.
FIG. 4. Raman spectra, taken with a laser energy of 1.619 eV,
for different magnetic fields. The sequence corresponds to a double
resonance with lh1 and lh0 as incoming and outgoing channels,
respectively.
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ing way. At different fixed magnetic fields, we have mea-
sured the Raman spectra in the proximity of the double
resonances, as shown in Fig. 3 for 18 T. In this way we
obtain an accurate value of the maximum intensity of the LO
phonon peak for each magnetic field. This procedure allows
us to eliminate the influence of the luminescence back-
ground, which can be easily subtracted. The results are plot-
ted as empty circles in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! for s2s2 and
s1s1 polarization configurations, respectively. The peaks
correspond to double resonances for the incoming lhn and
outgoing lh0 channels. The peak appearing around 18 T in
Fig. 5~a! is due to polarization leakage from s1s1 configu-
ration. Their observation indicates that the electron-phonon
interaction is responsible for an arbitrary change in the mag-
netoexciton principal quantum numbers. This implies that the
Fro¨hlich interaction allows for scattering between states of
the same subband with DnÞ0.
Previous attempts to explain these double resonances by
means of a free electron-hole pair model did not reproduce
the experimental values of both position and intensity of the
double resonances. Therefore, we have used in this work an
excitonic model to obtain the correct energy transitions.
However, in strict backscattering configuration the wave-
vector conservation allows only phonons with qxy50 to be
excited. In this situation the exciton-phonon interaction is not
able to connect different excitonic states, since they are mu-
tually orthogonal. Thus we must allow for scattering by
phonons with a nonzero in-plane phonon wave vector, which
can be attributed to interface roughness.27 In our calculations
we have taken an effective value of qxy of the order of the
inverse of the exciton radius.
The Raman scattering efficiency calculated with this
model is represented in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! ~solid lines! for
both parallel circular polarization configurations. The result
is shown under the experimental points for comparison. The
excellent agreement between theory and experiments demon-
strates the adequacy of our theoretical model and the neces-
sity of including excitonic effects, as well as q nonconserva-
tion, for a correct description of the observed double
resonances.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied double resonances in the first-order Ra-
man scattering induced by a magnetic field in semiconductor
quantum wells. We have shown the necessity to consider
excitonic effects to understand the correct energy positions,
magnetic field values, intensities, and polarization selection
rules of these resonances. A calculation of the Raman effi-
ciency taking into account interface roughness scattering and
electron-hole Coulomb interaction explains all the experi-
mental features.
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